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The Commodore’s Corner
By Jim Keen
commodore@smsa.com

COMMODORE’S MESSAGE MAY 2016

Let the Season Begin!
As SMSA Commodores have declared for 44 previous years, and with the traditional cannon blast, we defied the final bluster of winter on Saturday, April 9th and
declared this the 45th opening of the SMSA sailing season.
What a great turn-out! Thank you to all for your spirited attendance, for the great
spread of food, and for braving the really crummy weather to make our Opening
Day Brunch and Flag Raising Ceremony a great success.
Thank you to Jody Keen and her Social Committee for the clubhouse set-up, nice
decorations, and 45th birthday cake; to Jolie Homsher and all who helped put
the clubhouse in great shape a week ago; to Dan Schneider for the heart-felt
blessing; to Merrie Ruth Raley and Mary Szcyglowski for their re-creation of
the tradition of Bloody Marys and Mimosas; to Rod and Pat Schroeder for such a
nice job in picking up on the Ollie/Katie burritos; to Shawn Stanley, Eddie Sierra, Jim Whited, and Don Behrens for their expert help in orchestrating the
"innovated" Flag Raising Ceremony; to Tim Flaherty, Megan Hildenberger
(another great yearbook Megan! Thank you!), Mark Gyorgy, and Kristi Yurko
for manning the check-in desk; and again to all who came out on a cold, rainy,
windy morning, brought lots of food, and made it a wonderful day to start our
45th season.
Now that we’re into May, it’s full-on summer sailing ops. The Junior Program is
ramping up and reservations are filling fast. Wednesday Night and Weekend
Keelboat Racing are underway. The Small Boat Racers are out there on Thursdays
and are looking forward to their first weekend regatta on June 11th. [Reminder:
Racers please sign up for your Race Committee Duties.] The Cruisers have had a
couple weekend rendezvous on the hook and are provisioning for the 9-day Portsmouth Cruise South to be led by Rich Freeman and Patty Kimmel. Additionally, our clubhouse continues to get a lot of quality use with Friday Happy Hours,
Movie Nights (w/ great, new hi def projector), Special Events (i.e. Comedy Night,
Ping Pong Tourney, TV Sports Events), Race Results, and other impromptu use by
members.

Thanks again to all the many volunteers who enable all the activity that our membership enjoys. This month I’d like to shine the spotlight on one such invaluable
volunteer… our Bar Manager, Scotty Roland. Scotty is a tireless and devoted
steward of one of our club’s most popular shore-side assets. In a task that leaves
no room for compromise, Scotty’s attention to detail and thorough accomplishment
of his many and varied duties, gives meaning to the term… excellence. From management of inventory, to monitoring expenses and receipts, to maintaining the bar
area and use to State and County Health and Legal Standards, to coordinating
Bartenders and TAMs, Scotty does it all, and does it to the highest standards.
Thank you Scotty!
Of course, Scotty is but one of the many SMSA members who volunteer their time
and energy to make the club an enjoyable experience for all of us. If you don’t
have an active role in one of our various committees, and would like to, give one
of the Committee Chairs a call and see if you can help out. Their names, phone
numbers, and e-mail addresses are in the year book.
It’s getting warm… time to go sailing. Hope to see you all out there on the water
and around the clubhouse.
Jim Keen
SMSA Commodore
Commodore@SMSA.com
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See You at the Club!

